
Conversation made easy

Voice Selector Converse





Getting started

Group conversation
Voice Selector Converse scans the open directions and picks out the dominant speaker automatically 

Press the power button

Indications:

Battery level

Searching for 
earphones
(up to 10 sec) 

Ready for use

Device orientation: open segments face the group, blocked segments face you

Bright 
Auto-selected direction

Dim
Open directions

Dark
Blocked directions

Tap the center 
to reset directions

Tap any segment to 
open or block directions 

Wear the earphones and press the power button
You’ll hear: “Power on” 
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Tap and hold any segment 
to select a single direction

Indications:

Blinking red
Searching for device

Device found
You’ll hear: “Connected”  

Blinking blue

LED



TV Streaming
Enjoy listening to the TV in a comfortable volume level  

Connect the 
3.5 mm plug 
to the TV

To charge (optional): 
Connect the charging cable 
to a USB charger or to the TV

Connect the 
TV streaming cable 
to the Micro-USB port  

TV streaming indication

One-on-one conversation
Let your partner wear Voice Selector Converse for optimal clarity

YouConversation
partner

Slide the bead to adjust 
the lanyard length

Attach 
Voice Selector Converse 
to the magnetic hanger
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Use the Micro-USB cable to charge your Voice Selector Converse and earphones

Volume adjustment

Charging devices

For optimal performance, set volume level so voices sound natural (high volume may amplify 
undesired voices and background noise)

Warning: continued use at a high volume, may result in permanent 
damage to your hearing without any noticeable discomfort
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Volume 
level 
indicator

Battery 
level 
indicator

Micro-USB

Volume control
buttons

Micro-USB



Earphone fitting

Voice Selector Converse app

Choose the most comfortable fit for your ears

Download the app to unlock additional features

A good seal will reduce outside noise 
and improve speech understanding

To remove tip, pull firmly 
To attach tip, push until it clicks

Take a hearing test
to create a personal 
hearing profile 

Use the app as 
a remote control 
for the device
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Take a new hearing test
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